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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
AND SIGMA NU
HOLD STATE DAYS

NUMBER 13

T. PAT'S DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

By Rod Herrick
By Bob Lovell
Born in io,i8,,iott Jo.— J. 385. St.
frasocial
Members of the two
?atrick was captured by- invading
ternities at Rose attended State
Irish tribes as a boy. In his capI think Rose lacks in helping the Day on Saturday, March 12.
or's pagan land he first heard the
students become socially accept- The Indiana chapters of Sigma
-eligious call. He escaped then to
able. By this I don't mean turning No fraternity held their annual
-ne Continent to begin years of inevery one into a "Sammy Social- State Day at Indianapolis. The day
onsive religious study. When he
ite." I merely mean being able to started with a basketball game
.::eturned to Ireland he Cnristiancar ry on a conversation ' with between the Rose chapter and the
zed the country so successfully
people who are in different pro- DePauw chapter for the state
hat he won the respect of the. pafessions and know little, if any- championship. After a close first
tan ruler and the blessings of the
thing, about the technical courses half, DePauw pulled away and
Pope.
which are drilled into us eve-0 won easily. The day was cliThough foremost a man of reday.
maxed with a dance at the Westigion, St. Patrick is best known
For instance, a girl I was danc- chester Country Club, where the
in the annals of history and legend
ing with at a mixer was an Eng- state "Sweetheart of Sigma No
is the "Patron Saint of Engilish major and asked what books was crowned.
leers." As legend has it Patric%
I hail read lately. I couldn't tell
!rove all the snakes from Ireland
The Indiana chapters of Alpha
her Playboy," because it isn't .a Tau Omega held their annual
and thus accomplished the firs t
book. As a matter-of-fact I was m State Day at Bloomington on the
great engineering feat.
a bind because I don't read many campus of Indiana University. The
Each year March 17 is set aside
books while I'm going to school Indiana University chapter won
to commemorate the death of St.
and when I do read one, it's .a the state basketball championship
?atrick. This day is commemorpocket mystery. Now I'm not try- by defeating DePauw. At the
lted in various ways ranging from
ing to cry on your shoulder but I award banquet, Rose was very
"Th' Wearin' of th' Green" to the
some
wonder how often this has 'hap- well represented. The chapter
growing of beards by
pened to some other Rose student. from Rose won the attendance trogroups.
Here at Rose it. has become an
Another rut some of us fall into phy., the scholarship trophy and
nnual event for the Blue Key
is that of 'sloppy dress and man; the singing contest. Bob Schukai
-tiers. Dr. Morgen stressed the fal- won the Thomas Arkle Clark Blue Key members: Gary Phipps, Jon Stiles, Marshall Garion, Charle Honor Fraternity to sponsor o
St. Patrick's Day Dance. This
lowing points at the Honors Con- award, presented to the outstand- Smith and Dave Trueb, checking details of the St. Pat's Dance.
year it will be held in the Rose
vocation in his speech. Today's ing ATO senior in the state. The
graduate must have good man- day was climaxed by a dance
auditorium between the hours el.'
ners, a good neat appearance, and held at the ATO house on the In9 and 12 on Saturday, March 19.
the ability to .communicate with diana University campus.
For the past five weeks a beard
people and companies, if he is gogrowing contest has been in proging to advance very far.
ress and on Saturday night a No
Our cur r i c ul a isn't even
relco electric shaver will be given
Press Service
!
geared to help the student develop
From a technological standpoint to the man with the fullest bear,
Dr. Ralph A. Morgen, president
the
himself along these lines. There
of Rose Polytechnic Institute, has Dr. Morgen continued, the council and a $20 wallet will be given
are only about twelve hours of
beard.
been appointed a member of the hopes to determine the reliability man with the most unique
electives available to most stucurficulum and range of a television signa
college
permanent
dents. If all of these were human- The Little Theater of DePauw committee of the Midwest Coun- transmitted from a plane; to stud, .Plug For Tail Cone
ities electives the student could University presented a two-and-a. cil on Airborne Television Instruc- the economies of airborne trans-Newest wrinkle in rocketry is
only take about thirty hours of half hour play of Tennessee Wil- tion and attended a meeting of mission and thus learn how to re
the "plug nozzle" engine.
non-technical courses .at a maxi- hams' "Glass Menagerie" in the this committee on Feb. 26.
duce the cost of education per stu
In the conventional rocket enmum. This constitutes Only about Rose auditorium last Wednesday.
The purpose of this project, Dr. dent, and to explore ways of con gine, fuel is burned in a roughly
twenty per cent , of his total re- playing to a half-filled auditor- Morgen said, is to experiment in tinuing and advancing this pro- spherical combustion chamber,
quirement for graduation. Most of ium, the group of two actors and four ways: with education, techgram through local, state and in and turns into hot, high-pressure
these courses are memorization two actresses displayed some good nology, with economics and with
gas. To keep the gas from CXper-state organization.
courses in which the student mem talent in conveying the mood 01 organization. Under present plans,
Council. at the meeting or panding wastefully in all direcThe
orizes the chapters the night be- the plot and characters to the it is hoped that courses will be
Jan. 28 of college and university tions as it leaves the nozzle, it 1;3
fore the test and forgets the sub- audience. The two young womer available in the Terre Haute area
representatives which included Dr. -channeled into a tail cone where
ject the day after the test. This who played the mother
and by the Spring of 1961 from the pri- Morgen, suggested specific cours- its pressure is efficiently convertdoesn't help the Student under- daughter, were very good actrt s- mary through the college level.
ed into thrust as it expands. The
es for the first trial run.
stand other walks of life v e r Y ses, having parts that called for
for cone should he long enough to ToThis program, it was pointed out
Those included Russian
well.
facial expressions and feeling. by Dr. Morgen, will supplement those schools which do not have e duce the pressure of the gas to
I don't know what the solution even when not speaking.
and enrich the present educational properly qualified teacher; one that of the surrounding atmesto this problem is, or even is thereThe play, which portrayed the effort at all levels,
basic course, either humanities or phere. Thus rockets intended to
mii,
a solution. In fact, maybe I only conflict between the idealism and
"Without such an all-out effort social science or a course in depth work at very high altitudes
imagine that there is a problem; romanticism of the mother amt.'. the shortage of teachers may be- from one of these, and enrich- have extra long cones.
daughter, and the realism of the come so acute as to endanger the ment programs in frontiers of
I think it's worth looking _into,
In the plug nozzle engine, the
D.L.D. son, was for the most part ser- education system," he said. "This science, now topics in mathemat- fuel is burned in a doughnutious; however, the constant jab- plan will not replace any present ies, interdisciplinary seminars. shaped combustion chamber. The
bering by the mother, and the teachers but instead will help to and great issues.
gas escapes from a ring-shaped
scenes with the daughter and spread the available supply to
There ,was also some feeling in nozzle surrounding the base of a
gentleman caller brought quite a
the group, he said, in favor of of- conical plug. Instead of expandexpected demands."
Interested students are working few laughs and guffaws from the meet the
"Educationally, the purpose is to fering professional courses in ed- ing sidewise, the gas follows the
on the addition of a flying club at audience. The gentleman caller
ucation.
plug toward its point. In effect,
Rose. More than twenty students therefore, rather "hammed it up' devise means of bringing the
The permanent college curricu- its expansion takes place in a flaywith
instruction
have voiced their definite inter- when he' saw that it brought laugh- best quality of
plug
est, and G. C. Zader, admissions ter. However, this helped to make the best teachers, in a curriculum lum commmittee has representa- ing chamber bounded by the
small
and
large
instituatmosphere.
from
to
and
tion
the
advice,
best
the
with
developed
counselor, has agreed to sponsor sitting till 5:00 worthwhile.
as large a number of students as tions, public and private instituUnlike the conventional engine.
the club.
The stage effects were very oossiblp," he explained.
tions and technical Schools.
plug nozzle works almost
the
The club will buy its own plane good, in that music played when
equally well at sea level and oT
and rent it to the members at ap- it was supposed to. Ligh.ting was
I Space Watch's First Catch
high altitude. The ring-shape.'
proximately 1/3 the usual cost. effective also, and the candles that VVe Happy Few
1 Three weeks ago, headlines an- combustion chamber can bt div.This is possible by splitting up
the stage for most of the seeThe Chrysler Corp., this week nounced that the U. S. had detect- ded into many s m a 11 segments,
itial and maintenance expense end part created a very natura.
satellite each with its own fuel supply. Do
among the members through a mood for the plot,. and made the rolled out the Crown Imperial lim- ed a mysterious "dark"
on a regular adding -segments, the engine can
overhead
wheeling
n.(150-i
longest
sleekest,
ousine.
membership fee and monthly onlooker wish 1hat he would have
monthly dues A member can also that atmosphere sometime with wheelbase) and most luxurious of orbit. There was nervous specula- be built in very large sizes withthe Imperial line. The limousine's tion that it might be a surveillance out running into the difficulties
dues. A member can also his girl.
engine, chassis and body compon- satellite launched by the Russians that plague the designers of sinoplane, as there are several liThe play seemed to be enjoyed ents were designed and turned out and it brought the uneasy sensa le combustion chambers. Singlecensed instructors available. No
by those present, for although it in Detroit, then were shipped to tion that the U. S. did not know chamber rockets are steered by
previous flying experience is neclasted until 5:00, most of those Turin, Italy, where Carrozzeria 1 what was going on over its ow. mounting their engines on gimbals
essary.
the head. But last week the Depart- so that their "thrust can
be
A meeting will be held 4th per- who left during the lmermission Ghia craftsmen assembled
in ment of Defense proudly an switched from side to side. With
trim
interior
the
car, finished
iod, Thursday, March 24, in the came back.
glove leather and hand-buffed nounced that the satellite had beer Plug nozzle engines, the s a m e
auditorium for prospective memwoods, built into each car two ra- identified. It was a space derelict control can be achieved by varyIT
WASN'T EASY
bers and all those interested in the
units the remains of an Air Force Dis ing the fuel supply of one or int i 3
organization. For further details, PARIS (UPI) — Explorer Henri dios, two air-conditioning
coverer satellite that had g o n( of the combustion chambers.
see Carl Garmong or Paul Davis- Lhote said today a motorist hit and two heaters.
astray. The dark satellite was tim
made
be
will
General Electric, Aero iet Geomodels
a tree in the Sahara Desert—the
Only 25
son,
object to demonstrate the el eral, Pratt & Whitney and Rocketfirst
this year, and 17 are already spoonly tree for 1,000 miles.
of the U. S.'5 nev dyne are all working on plug no
ken for. Among the first U. S. fectiveness
STEALS POLICE BLOTTER
watch on space. And the three zles. Tests have been promisiro,
private
their
into
dig
to
CARPHILLY, Wales (UPI) — ANTI-INFLATIONARY!
week time lag iti identification was and rocket men predict that for
William Jenskins, 35, was charged
ROMFORD, England (UPI) — pockets for the $16,500 purchase proof that the system still 1 a c k
York
New
in
many applications the plugs will
(delivered
price
today with breaking into a police Balloon ,seller Daniel Gribben was
coordination and that s o m e I eventually supersede the gt aceful
station and stealing
the arrest fined $11.20 today for blocking a City): New York's Governor Nel- full
bugs still have to be ironed out. tail-cone engine.
blotter.
footpath with a three-foot balloon. son Rockefeller.

DePauw Presented
"Glass Menagerie"

Flying Club At Rose

Dr. Morgen Appointed
As Member of M.C. A.T. I.
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By The Moon

.

•
k,oing
m
Events

"Educated crystals

When the Army Signal Corp
As every hi-fi addict knows, the
bounced the first radio signal of Implifier is the part of the set
the moon in 1946, there were higi hat makes little angular noises
Mar. 19—Rifle match with I. U..,
hopes that the moon would s o o r. nto big round ones. In the parlor
9-11 a.m. St. Pat's dance
serve as a reflector to angle m: iersion, it is a dazzling assembly
in Rose auditorium, 9-12
crowave radio messages around of vacuum tubes, resistors and cap.m.
the curve of the earth. Nothing pacitators. The invention of tranMar. 22—Convo, film and lecture
much happened for 14 years; the sistors besides
by 0. S. Pettingill.
being
almost
Mar. 23—Track meet here, Earlpractical difficulties proved con weightless and requiring almost no
ham, 6:30 p.m.
siderable. But last week the Navy power to operate, the units promMar. 31—Convo, Dr. D. W. Miller
proudly announced the establish- ise to be much more reliable than
on Nuclear Physics. Trip
ment of man's first practical com- conventional • electronic circuits,
to LoUisville for M. S.
munications system by way of the because they have no internal
III & IV.
moon, linking Washington and Ha- connections to be jarred loose.
Apr. 1—ASME Student Secretary
Westinghouse thinks it is only
waii. To celebrate t he occasion,
Conference at Iowa City.
Navy officials displayed a radio at the beginning of molecular elecTrip to Louisville for
nhotograph sent from Hawaii via tronics. It can grow ribbonlike
M. S. III & IV.
the moon, of the carrier Han- crystals from pools of molten gerApr.. 2—ASME Student Secretary
Pock with its crew lined up on the manium, and treat them as they
Conference at Iowa City.
flight deck to spell out "Moon Re- grow. An even more advanced
Lambda Chi Alpha
technique
grows
-multizoned"
lay."
White Rose Dance.
crystals
with
their
differences
alThe big advantage of the moonApr.. 7—Convo, film and lecture
relay system is that it makes pos- ready in them, making them into
by Earl Butler. Baseball
sible the use of micro waves in useful electronic devices at birth.
with Marian College
The one-piece amplifier is the
the ultra-high frequency, 400-megmost remarkable achievement so
here.
New Tau Beta Pi pledges; from left to right, Jon Stiles, Bob Checkley, acycle band that are normally
far in miniaturization, which has
Apr. 9—EIT exam. Drill Team
Don Dekker, John Ray, Louis Roehm, Don Neidringhaus and Charley unaffected by magnetic storms.
goes to Chicago. Track Smith.
Such microwaves cannot be used steadily reduced the size of elec.
meet at Millikan U., Dein normal long-range radio trans- Ll'Oilte apparatus, until computers
catur, Illinois.
missions, since they do not bend and other intricate instruments
Apr. 12—Track meet„ I. C. and ,
around the curve of the earth that formerly filled whole rooms
Anderson, here. Basetravel only along
line-of-sight are fitted into boxes no bigger
ball with I. C. at 3:001
paths. When a message (Teletype. than loaves of bread. The amplifi(Continued on Page 3)
code or facsimile) is to be sent to
Apr. 14—Easter Vacation begins
Hawaii, an 84-ft. dish antenna at
Annapolis, Md., is pointed at the
at noon.
moon. If the weather is overcast. I know not why I came
By Bob Carter
to school,
the signal is aimed at the moon's I think perhaps I was
a fool
The spring honors convocation calculated position—clouds do not
was held in the Rose auditorium affect it. The 100-kw, signal fades For following my dad's beration
on March 10, 1960. Bob Shukai, to a faint whisper during its To seek a higher education
president of Blue Key, was the 480,000-mile trip, but it slants And so I left my old home town
master of ceremonies. Bob ex- down from space in an admirab The maidens wept for miles
around
plained that the purpose of the ly dependable manner. In the
My
father swore, my mother
honors convocations was to honor heavy magnetic storm of Novem'cried
the Rose students who had dis- ber 1959, the moon relay got
tinguished themselves in various through to Hawaii when all other The parson cheered, the sheriff
sighed
fields.
radio links failed.
But I possessed ambitions high
Jim Tubby, president of the InMain disadvantage of the moon- I did not heed the hue and cry
terfraternity Council, presented relay system is that
it cannot be I wanted to improve my brain
the I-F Scholarship Tr op h y to used except when
the moon is I left them all and caught the
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, above the horizon at
both the
train
which had an overall accumula- sending and the receiving stations.
And now I sit here tired and worn
tive average of 2.85; this also was In the case of Annapolis and HaAmbition gone and heartstrings
the highest for any of their chap- waii-4,850 miles apart—this time,
torn
ters in the nation.
depending on the orbital position And day by day the question
Eight men were then tapped for of the moon, is sometimes as little
grows
membership in Tau Beta Pi Na- as five hours a day, and not more "Why in
the hell did I come to
tional Honor Fraternity. These than ten.
Rose?"
men were: Louis Roehm, Don
Dekker, Jon Stiles, Don Neidringhaus, John Ray, Charles Smith,
Bob Checkley and Larry Hartley.
The pledges were awarded their
"bents", the key, or badge of the
fraternity, by Tau Beta Pi Pres.
Servicing
Blue Key pledges; Don Dekker, Bill Yochum and Ron Staggs who were Gary Phipps.
tapped March 10.
Bob Shukai then presented blue
keys to the three new pledges who '
had been tapped: Don Dekker,
boon to mankind."
Dr. Pao—"Physics is nothing Ron Staggs and Bill Yochum.
With High Quality
Dr. Morgen then spoke on the
but a bunch of definitions."
importance and significance of the l
Sgt. Blake—"All 2nd Lieutenants
men who were honored. He said
are expendable."
that more is to be learned from
Dr. Pao—"The main complicaschool than is found in books, and
tion usually comes in this term
that scholarship, plus a wellBy John Feutz
. . . or this term . . ., or this term
rounded individual with leadership
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
.. ., or this term . ..
All of those noon-hour bridge ability, is what industry is looking
for.
Prof. Ross—"If I have no input, players have finally organized and
Dr. Morgen then gave the priI have no output and no problem." formed a duplicate bridge club.
mary concept of an engineer, as
Dean Moench—"I don't underThis club meets every 1st and 3rd I opposed to a
technician:
stand the stuff, I just teach it."
1. An engineer must be able
Prof. Matthews—"There's an ex- Sunday in the Student Center at
to design.
planation for this stuff, but we 1:30. Their first meeting was held
2. An engineer must be able
March 6, and the following were
don't have time to go into it."
to create something new
Mr. Tinker—"Your proportion is the results: North-South: 1. Waldand useful for mankind.
a little off, your line quality is en-Snyder, 2. Kitchen-Todd, 3.
3. An engineer must be able
kind of bad, but keep it up, you're Hirt-Herrin, 4. Feutz-Amos, 5.
to sell ideas by communiKuykendall-Anderson, 6. Lanning_improving."
cating in speech or in writProf. Eckerman—"That's right, Godwin; East-West: 1. Andis-Maing.
(Overbey), I just explained that lone, 2. Gilbert-Crisp, 3. PikeArcher, 4. Skersick-Overbey, 5.
while you were asleep."
Dr. Morgen stated that, "An enMr. Carr—"I'm showing you the Heit-Haughton, 6. Onnen-Moyer.
gineer who can't sell his ideas is
rough ideal case!" "No, it's not
Ross Kuykendall is coordinator of no use to mankind." He a 1 s o
correct. So what?"
of the group and is assisted by stressed that a good appearance
Mr. Moser—"If we can discover faculty advisors, Prof. Palmer and good manners are essential:
the relationship, it will be a real and Mr. Maudlin.
at the table, meetingiveople, etc.
These points he tied in with leadership qualities and emphasized
that, "To be a good engineer you Terre Haute,Indian?
must have leadership; to have
Founded October 5,1959; published every other Friday except during leadership you must make a good
Compliments of
finals by and for the students of Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre appearance.
Haute, Indiana.
Business offices: Bauer-Sames-Bogart Hall basement, Room B-1.
National Ad. Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
Wholesale Grocers
Bill Fenoglio, Don Dekker, CO-EDITORS
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
wasted.
are
center
being
student
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Dick Landenberger, Ron Klinect
Granted, the school does provide
Gentlemen:
HEAD REPORTERS:
facilities in the "hole" east of the
We see on the bulletin boards a building, but somehow a winding,
Steve Ban, Staff: Mike Gitpatrick, Rod Herrick, Steve O'Neill, Rich
complicated system of mountain-type road
rather
and loose cobThompson
parking regulations to reduce the blestones are hard
on tempers as
Bob Carter, Staff: Tom Feutz, Dan Maffucci, Jim Montgomery, parking problem at Rose.
well as automobiles.
I, for one, feel the parking probRon Baird, Chuck DeWeese, Bob Lovell
I don't propose to solve this
lem here is artificially created.
Bob McCardle, Staff: Ron Ireland, Bob Amos, Warren Griffith, Clyde The military tells us that a very problem, since I knoW little about
Metz
important construction principle school administration. However. I
do feel that our mushrooming tuiBob Checkley, Staff: Paul Blase, Joe Andel, Larry Myers, Jerry Hahn is: "Use the existing facilities and tion should include adequate and
resources." Not too long ago a
With
BUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Young
parking space for at least 10 cars plentiful parking; especially in
Super Sauce
PHOTOGRAPHER: Ron Higgenbotham
was put to seed as a grass farm. view of the fact that well over
FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Gordon K. Haist
In addition to this space, many 50% of Rose's students drive to
Sack & Pack Service
STUDENT ADVISOR: Gary Phipos
thousand square feet of parking school every day.
C 9831-2645 Wabasli
•
space around the "island" and
Sincerely, N. Huff.

Outstanding Students Are
Honored At Con vo, March 10

Satire

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

CLASSic QUOTES

MILK & ICE CREAM

Bridge Club Formed

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

THE ROSE TECH EXPLORER

ROSE FORUM

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY

Parking Problem?

0'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

Famous For
STACKBURGERS
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DEPARTMENTAL BRIEFS

TOWN TOPICS

Edue a t.C1 Crystals.

(Continued from Page 2)

The educated crysta46 may be
•nicroscopicallY small or as big as
quarters and they can do m any
..,uierent electronic jobs. Some are
sensitive to light, and will turn on
a car's headlights, when the beam
of a flashlight falls upon them.
Others can generate 'alternating
currents, turn them into direct
currents at a different voltage.
They can also serve as the electrically controlled switches that
are used as thinking units in computers.

By Clyde Metz
By Steve O'Neill
er is made by a new techniqut
RADIO CLUB:
development of differential equa- Better Eats
A film produced by the Army tions at the Physics Seminar.
Teri e Halite was rewarded last called molecular electronics. Wes
week with a cafeteria which is tinghouse treats the Molecules o.
entitled "Radiotelephone Procedsecond to none in- the Midwest. germanium or silipon crystals it
ure" was presented to the memASME:
The Goodie Shop, located on Ohio such a way that different. Parts of
bers of the Radio Club yesterday.
The winner of the ASME paper Boulevard between
Discussed in the film was the gen6th and 7th the same tiny block acquire differcontest this year was Jim Funl, streets, was recently
opened. ent electrical properties. These
eral method for operation of
received a prize of $15 for hi: Among
the new assets were an in- "domains". and the 'Interfaces"
short wave radio station, using who
and as a result he will rep crease in floor
speech. The program for the next effort
space, new iaterior between them act
the comRose at the contest held a decorating which
resent
twc
includes
is richly accentmeeting on March 29
ponents of complicated-. electronic
university of Iowa. on
state
die
ed by a deep, luxurious carpet,
films dealing with operation of a
circuits.
April 1 and 2. Jim's paper was enand the introduction of music of
station using code. These films are
"Throttleplate Iceing." JOE
titled
fac
and
the
body
soothing
student
the
nature.
open to
stiles and Bill Fenoglio also won
With- all the above improveulty.
orizes of $10 and $5, respectively,
ments and the already s up e r
for papers submitted. The Central
food, Terre Haute can justly be
•Tuxedos
AIEE:
Indiana Section of the ASME wil
The Central Indiana Section o! hold its next meeting on March proud of its Goodie Shop.
•White Tuxedo Jackets
the AIEE heiii its March meeting 18 at the Chrysler Transmission
Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
•
at Rose last night. Dinner was Plant in Kokomo. The speaker is
Bits of Info
served in the cafeteria and after Lt. Col. Wallace Moore who will
All Accessories Available
Did you know that the idea for
wards a program consisting of a talk on the mission of the SAC
For
Weddings and All Occasions
Reeve Hall, home of 300 I.S.T.C.
forum panel was held in the program and the defense cf our
women,
was
originated
conat
a
Required — All Sizes
Deposit
,
No
a udit oriu m. The subject of country.
y° and backed mainly by men?
the discussion was "The
It seems that James C. Farmer.
Young
Qualities Desired in
CHEM. CLUB:
director of alumni relations, endEngineers by Industry." The pan8th & Wabash
On Thursday over sixty people
L-0137
el dealt specifically with the ac
ed his speech introducing the idea
Paul
watched
Gummere
present
a
,
quisition of engineers for publit
for the dorm to a hearty round of ,
utilities, research, plant engineer demonstration on glass blowingl
and
working.
His talk included applause, when he urged, "Come
ing and production engineering
The panel consisted of G. R. Guth such things as the types and true on fellows, let's get behind th a t
rie, Indianapolis Power and Light definition of glass, the physical girls' dorm!"
at
Co.; R. G. Robinson, Allis Chalm- and chemical properties of glass,
ers; C. Heutton, P. R. Mallory Co.. showed how to break glass by usand J. H. Todd, '49, Western Elec- ing shock and formed several This Week
The annual Tech Revue at
The Home of the Jumbo Tenderloin &
tric. Members of the IRE are in- items such as stirring rods, T
seals, flarrings, test tube ends Gerstmeyer High School will be
vited to attend the discussion.
Richardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
tubing and small figures. Mr. presented on Friday, March 18, in
Also Serving
Gerstmeyer
the
Memorial
gymnaGummere also presented the CheIRE:
sium at 7:30 p.m.
A
Variety
Large
of
Sandwiches & Basket Dinners
mical
Dept.,
a
piece
of
glass
an
Last Tuesday Robert Moe, Director of IRE Region 5, gave a paratus which he mentioned would
Hot Tamales & French Fried Onion Rings
talk to the student chapter on or- sell for about $40.
Terre Haute will receive a Na2829 Wabash Ave.
ganization. Refreshments we r e
tional Warning System to be used
served. Professor P. D. Smith will CIVIL:
by the government to notify cities
attend the national convention of
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After dining in the cafeteria a
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Baseball Squad
Begins Practice

poi tglzI
—Spor_i S
By Joe Andel
Another basketball season has
nme to an end. This season ha:
With many obvious signs of winLollowed nearly the same patter
is was set way back when. A fast ter still prevailing, spring is, once
'tart, slump in the middle, gooc again, "just around the corner."
inish, and loss of key players ha: This change of seasons is bringing
baseball into full swing at Rose.
,een our story.
The varsity team started pracRose had its first basketball
of
:eitedule in 1905. That year John tice this week with a possibility
as
are
who
lettermen
returning
11
Indiana
All
made
son, a guard,
Bill FenogBy Mike Sprague
rhirtv men came out for the teary follows: Don Dekker,
Joe Andel's team, with four in 1906. In 1910 Rose made its big- ,io, .Chuck Gilbert, Jerry Heinigmen bowling over 300 for the two ;est advancement. We got a er, Ed G3heen, Don Lanning, Bob
game series playoff, smashed .!Jach. In the year 1924 two regu- Michael, Larry Myers, Louis
through with a team score of 1541 lar teams were dropped from our Roehm, Jerry Waltz and Jim
to beat out Pike and Gilmore and schedule. They were Purdue and Goodwin.
The Rose diamondmen, under
to capture the championship in I. U. The records show Purdue
. oaeh Carr, have played better
the bowling league. In so 'doi'ng nine wins, Rose pro. I. U. ten 2
than average ball for the past six
they also gained forty intramural wins, Rose. four.
years as can be seen from the recpoints for the sophomores. Pike's
Coach Phil Brown took over the
team took second with 1471 pins leadership of the team in 1932. ords.
W L
!followed by Gilmore in third .with The Intercollegiate program was Year
5 8
1959
a 1407 series.
dropped in 1934 to try an in2 10
The playoff was run in the fol- tramural program. In 1936, afte. 1958
7 4
lowing manner. On Tuesda y, four days of practice, competition 1957
4 7
March 15, all three teams .bowled vas renewed. Because of the wa 1956
9 3
Members of Theta Xi's I. F. basketball championship team; 1st row, two games. The team with the only five games were played it. ,055
8 2
from left to right, Bill McGivern, Larry Cunningham, Raiph Wardle, high total series for both games 1943 and then there was anothei 1954
This year's baseball schedule inJim McClure, Jim Summers, Bob McCardle, Jack Schreiner, coach; was declared league champ- ions break until 1948. Rose's best seaEd Goneen, Paul Blase, Ron Andis and Don Lanning.
with the second and third high son was in 1942. We won twelve eludes:
2 games H 1:00
Apr. 8 Marian
series scores gaining second and and lost three.
H 3:00
Apr. 12 Ind. Cen.
third respectively.
Jim Carr became coach in 1949. Apr. 23 McKen. 2 games H 1:00
Getting off to a hot start, the This season was highlighted by a
2 games T
Apr. 26 G'ville
winners bowled an 839 their first game against Cedarville in which
Apr. 30 Princip. 2 games T
game to give them a definite lead. tnere were fifty-eight fouls. Up unII 3:00
3 Franklin
slowing down slightly in the sec- til this year a winning year was May
7 Ill. Col. 2 games T
ond game and ending with a 702 almost unknown. Since then Rose May
did not dull their decisive victory. has been a winning team seven
however, since they won by a total times. In 1958 we took second in
By Paul Blase
of 70 pins.
the P. C. C.
This week's games were both win 52--44.
Dick Pike, league secretary, had
Since the advent of basketball
High man for ATO was Bob the high series of the evening
playoff games, since Theta Xi
The B. S. B. II Celtics continand Sigma Nu were tied for first Starks who had 18, on seven field bowling a 352. Russ Archer with here, Rose has played 510 games
250 ued their superb reign over intraand Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha goals and four free- throws. Jeff 331 and Mike Hmurovich with winning the minority of
Tau Omega were tied for third. . Lew was high for Lambda Chi 329 were second and third. Others games. The highest score Rose mural basketball by edging out the
The first game was played be- with 16 on seven field goals and bowling above 300 were: Thomp- ever ran up was 95 points against 'Deming Demons 50-46 in the final
The
tween Lambda Chi and ATO. It two free throws. ATO shot 65 son, 324, Bott, 320, Klinect, 303; Greenville in 1953. Our oldest com- lame of the I. M. Tourney.
rough for the
going
.277
a
for
made
18
is
The
only
Earlham.
Demons
petitor
hitting
series
times,
scothigh
close,
a
be
to
appeared
dates back to 1905. Earlham holds Celtics and were leading 37-35 gothe and Andel, 361
ing game with both teams using a- shooting percentage from
stripe
charity
the
at
The team standings as of March the' edge of twenty-one wins to ing into the last quarter. However.
while
field;
zone and hitting well in the first
8 of 19 for a .422 aver- 8 with the first three places still Rose's 18.
a final splurge -by the Celtics, gave
half. At the end of the first half, they hit55
only
the victory. Gary Reynolds
them
shot
Chi
Lambda
age.
to
Here's
one
tell
your
friends
undecided were:
ATO led 24-23. It was just as close
from the field, 10 less than ATO,
about. Rose nineteen wins, Indi- led the Celtics with 20 points,
at the third stop with Lambda Chi
but hit 20 for .364. From the tree TEAM
ana State Teachers College eight while Bud Weiser, Neil Irvin and
leading 37-35. In the fourth quar13 5
Andel
.572,
shot
Chi
Jack Hobbs teamed up for 18, 12
Lambda
line
throw
ter. Lambda Chi pulled into a
13 5 wins. We have yet to even the and 10 points, respectively for the
Pike
21.
of
12
hitting
commanding lead and held it to
13 5 series of two losses to the Univer- Demons.
With this win Lambda Chi fin- Gilmore
Stark
6 sity of Illinois suffered in 1908.
14
The Celtics and Demons adished in third place in the inter12 6
and
ATO Feutz
league
vanced to the finals by defeating
fraternity
Kitchen
11
7
4
Wernicke
8 the Independent Freshmen and
dropped to last.
McLellan
11 7 Jaenke
5 11 Junior Jems in the semi-final
The second and championship Hoffman
9 11 Swander
9 games. The Celtics set the Indepen3
game was played between Sigma Burkett
8 10 Anderson
13
3
dent Freshmen down to defeat by
By Jerry Hahn
Nu and Theta Xi. The game Long
7
9 Blake
20 2 a 41-32 margin. The Junior Jems
As spring fast approaches, track started slow and both teams were
Barone
8 Galginaitis
12 10 suffered from a shortage of playmakes its appearance in the having trouble hitting. Sigma Nu
ers and played four men against
sports parade. Rose Poly is no ex- had a 7-6 lead at the end of the
the tough Deming team for the
ception. Rose is preparing for first period, but TX came back in
first half. Their efforts were stiftheir first indoor meet of the sea- the second quarter and at one
led by a 54-33 score.
son with Earlham on March 23. point led by seven. But Sigma Nu
The Engineers have a tough sched- tied it up 17-17 at half time. In the
.ule, including Indiana Central and third quarter TX pulled ahead to
the Earlham Relays. Once again stay and led by nine, 29-20, going
Rose will be host to the Prairie into the fourth quarter. With TX
802 So.'7th
College Conference meet and our hitting well and Sigma Nu still
C-5692
own Rose Relays. Rose has one of cold in the second half, TX won
the finest tracks in the Valley and 43-27. A tight man to man defense
FREE Delivery
will be the scene of several high kept Sigma Nu's scoring down,
school meets.
while TX was hitting well over the
This year the Engineers will be zone of Sigma Nu.
hurt by a lack of lettermen. ReSigma Nu lost their high point
In New Releases
turning will be Joe Andel in the man, Tom Hormuth, on fouls with
sprints and Jon Stiles in the mid- three minutes left to play, along
Popular
dle distances. In the field events with two other teammates. Tom
Classical
John Ray is back in the pole vault went out with 10 points on four
Jazz
and the high jump. Jack Munroe field goals and two free throws,
-will be hack in the high jump and while Jim Summers was high for
Attention,to
Prompt
discus. Speedy Phillips will be TX with 12 on two field goals and
Orders
Special
hoped
eight from the charity stripe.
throwing the javelin. It is
Sigma Nu took a total of 46 shots
that a fine group of freshmen will
Intramural basketball tourney champs: 1st row, from left to right,
turn out to help bolster our chan- from the field, hitting 10_ for a .217
ces for a winning season. Rose average and hit 7 of 18 from the Gary Reynolds, Jim McClure, Jim Young and Ken Miller. 2nd row,,
1724 S. 7th—C-4022
will be hard pressed to find a re- free throw line for .388. TX hit 13 Dick Shade and Paul Richardson.
placement for Hal Booher, who of 40 from the field for .350 and
has completed four years of var- 17 of 28 from the charity stripe for
If You Care for the Best
sity competition at DePauw and a .607 shooting percentage.
Rose. The team must come a long
TRY
With this win, Theta Xi won the
way if they are to compare with interfraternity championship for
last year's team, which reached the third straight year and enabits peak in winning the Rose Ra- led them to retire the trophy. Next
Public Sessions Hours
ta ys.
year there will be a new trophy at
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
stake. Below is the final standings
6:30-8:30 P. M. 9:00-11:00 P.M.
in the interfraternity basketball
American & Italian Food
Sat. 12:00- 2:00 Sun. 10:00-12:00
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Service Station
Open on Sunday
12:30- 2:30
2:30- 4:30
W L
3:00- 5:00
5:00- 7:00
Corner of 6th & Poplar
Reservations
For
800 So.'7th
7:30
5:309:30
7:506 1
Theta Xi
8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
C-9184
PHONE N-4140
5 2
Sigma Nu
Soft Water
2 5 2901 Wabash
C-5948
Lambda Chi Alpha
Grover Garrett—Herb Minter
1616 Lafayette Ave.
We Never Close
1 6
Alpha Tau Omega
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